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Dear Parents

Last week year 6 were treated to a practical
session of coding with the company
‘Signals’. The pupils created their own codes
for Microbits (a pocket-sized codable
computer) in the classroom. They created
games - rock, paper, scissors was a big
favourite - and further developed their
understanding of how coding and computers
are used in the real world. We also had the
Easter fayre which was enjoyed by all and
raised £534.92. A huge thank you to the PTA
for organising this event. As requested by
parents, we have had the Book People
company in selling children’s favourite
novels. So far this has made £250. The
books will be available again for browsing
and purchasing today after school in
reception.
Miss Corby

Year 6
Thomas Blower
Anna Powell
Euan McLachlan Dimitra Kelpi
Year 5
Noah Allen
Megan Wood
Charlie Meikle
Chloe Green
Year 4
Sebastian Chudy
Grace Burgess
Keith Burdett
Letitia Antohi
Year 3
Martin Jack
Jasmine Spurling
Corey Madziyire
Peyton Filmer

Congratulations to

6B
with attendance last week of
96.36%

28th March

Easter Egg Hunt (in school
time)

29th March

Last Day of Term

16th April

Return to school

PLAYGROUND
Could we please remind parents and children to
dismount from bikes and scooters before entering
the playground.

3A Spring

3A Peyton

3E Kari

3E Prudent

4B Keith

4B Jake M

4N Holly

4N Cemile

5N Curyce

5N Lola

5H Gareth

5H Tegan

6P Michelle

6B Ella

6B Kadence

6P Busayo

The Pupil of the Week Award is voted for by
the class teacher and Headteacher.

The Ambassador of the Week Award is
voted for by the children.

Tea with the Head
3A Isabelle

3E Alyssa

5N Lola

5H Lilly

4B Freya
6B Harvey

4N Sebastian
6P Hayden

We are looking forward to the following events coming up:Easter Hunt (during school time) on 28th March 2018
Summer Fete on Friday 29th June 2018
We will be sending out an Easter Activity, the "A-Z Scavenger Hunt". This is for the
children to do over the Easter Holidays. £1 to enter & complete the activity & there
will be a prize for the child who wins. This is to raise money for school play
equipment & other future goals the school & children want to achieve. Details of this
to be sent out to parents soon.
If you are interested in helping the PTA at our events (even if just to help set up earlier
than school pick up or half an hour after school, please email us at
icenipta@gmail.com. We are still in need of another Co-Secretary to job share this
role. Please send email to us if interested. Thank you. PTA

Farewell Mrs. Sullivan!
This week we will be saying goodbye to Mrs. Sullivan, our Pastoral, Behaviour
and Safeguarding lead. Mrs. Sullivan has worked at the school for seven years
and has played a key role in supporting children and their families. It is now
time for Mrs. Sullivan to go onto bigger challenges with a senior position at a
local secondary school. We would like to say thank you to Mrs. Sullivan for
everything she has done for the school and wish her all the best in her future
career.

